
HyPeak webinar 2022
The HyPeak research network was established in 2020 to encourage integrated interdisciplinary and
transdisciplinary knowledge to address the complex challenges related to hydropeaking in the context
of a changing world, with increasing flexible energy demand, globally.

Our vision: Bringing together a reference group of experts to support evidence-based legislation at
different levels (national to international) and enhance the value of the interaction between
hydropeaking research and policy.

In 2022 we start an open online-webinar series every second month to share relevant knowledge about
hydropeaking issues and foster knowledge exchange and discussions.  Attendance is free, but please
register here (at latest the day before each webinar)

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc3degZpPAKhq1MIQk5FqEHGqQY3uAVaWiZRI2WSfiYcLzd
LA/viewform (The zoom-link to the webinar will shared after your registration).

Your find more info about the HyPeak network on our webpages, where also the presentations from
the webinar will be uploaded:

(1) HyPeak: Hydropeaking Research Network | Groups | LinkedIn
(2) HYPEAK: HYDROPEAKING RESEARCH NETWORK | Roser Casas-Mulet | 2 updates |

Research Project (researchgate.net)
(3) HyPeakNetwork (@hy_peak) / Twitter
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc3degZpPAKhq1MIQk5FqEHGqQY3uAVaWiZRI2WSfiYcLzdLA/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc3degZpPAKhq1MIQk5FqEHGqQY3uAVaWiZRI2WSfiYcLzdLA/viewform
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/8993192/
https://www.researchgate.net/project/HyPeak-Hydropeaking-Research-Network
https://www.researchgate.net/project/HyPeak-Hydropeaking-Research-Network
https://twitter.com/hy_peak


Excursion to hydropeaked river in Austria
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#1 webinar – hydropeaking impacts and mitigation in the alps

When: Wednesday 9th of February 16:30 – 18:30 (Paris time)

Online – link will be shared after registration,

Moderator: Jo H. Halleraker (NTNU)

16:30 Updates from the HyPeak research network by core group (M. Alp, M. Noack, M. C. Bruno, R.
Casas-Mulet & I. Boavida)

You will get to know more about; HyPeak survey, RRA special issue on innovation in hydropeaking
research, new membership and further plans.

16:45 "Hydropeaking research and mitigation in Austria - status and future perspectives seen from a
hydrologist" by Dipl. Ing. Franz Greimel, Inst of Hydrobiology and water management at BOKU
(Austria)

Relevant links and further information:

● F. Greimel et al (2016). A method to detect and characterize sub-daily flow fluctuations.
Hydrol. Process. DOI: 10.1002/hyp.10773

● F. Greimel et al (2018). Hydropeaking Impacts and Mitigation. In Riverine Ecosystem
Management: (editors S. Schmutz and J. Sansimir), Aquatic Ecology Series 8, Springer.
DOI; 10.1007/978-3-319-73250-3_5

● CV and publication of Franz Greimel (BOKU)
https://boku.ac.at/en/personen/person/3C48FE5EB192E42C

17:30 What fish wants – last chance for Tyrol's Inn River. A film-documentary about hydropeaking
and other challenges for the grayling and other species in the river Inn (Tyrol, Austria) made by
filmmaker Christoph J. Walder (EcoTone)

A 58 minutes film about What Fish
Want. This documentary film examine
the lives and behaviours of the fish in
the Inn River (Austria), in addition it
also explores the reasons for the
dramatic disappearance of vast
numbers of the river‘s inhabitants.
The film documents the largely
unknown but significant effects of
hydropower on the underwater world
and accompanies conservationists and
fishermen as they attempt to make the
Inn River a diverse and liveable river
once again.
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More information to be found here; https://www.ecotone.at/

#2 webinar – sustainable hydropeaking management

When: Wednesday 30th of March 17:00 – 18:00 (Paris time)

Online – link will be shared after your registration

Two invited speakers (tbc) will give a status updates related to sustainable  management of
hydropeaked rivers in relation to relevant European policies.

Relevant links – to be uploaded later

Moderator: Jo H. Halleraker (NTNU)

#3 webinar – effects of hydropeaking on bio-physical processes

When: Wednesday 8th of June 17:00 – 18:00 (Paris time)

Online – link will be shared after your registration

17:00 Hydropeaking in France (tbc) by Benoit Terrier (Agence de l'eau Rhône Méditerranée Corse)
17:30 Assessing Flow Functionality in Hydropeaking Rivers by Sarah Yarnell (Center for
Watershed Sciences, University of California, Davis)

Relevant links – to be uploaded later

Moderator: Ramon J. Batalla
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Retention basins to mitigate ecological impacts from hydropeaking. Outlet arrangements of the
retention basin (River Aare) Innertkirchen, Switzerland (left). Under construction downstream the Silz

hydropower facility (River Inn) in Austria (right).

Organizers of the HyPeak webinars

Ramon J. Batalla (ramon.batalla@udl.cat) and Jo H. Halleraker (jo.h.halleraker@ntnu.no)
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